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Self-reported symptoms in the neck and upper limbs
of female assembly workers
Impact of length of employment, work pace, and selection
by Kerstina Ohlsson, BScPT , Robyn Attewell , MSc , Staffan Skerfving, M0 1
OHLSSON K, ATTEWELL R, SKERFVING S. Self-reported symptoms in the neck and upper limb s
of female assembly workers: impa ct of length of employment, work pace, and selection . Scand J Work
Environ Health 1989;1 5:75-80. In a questi onnaire study 148 women in assembl y work repor ted statistically significantly higher ra tes of pain , in the last 7 d, in their shoulders (odds ratio 3.4) a nd hand s (od ds
ratio 2.8) as compare d to 60 referents age-adju sted. Th ere was a strong associat ion between duration of
employment and complaints in the hands. For the younger women, but not the older ones, there was
an increase in pain in the sho ulders, neck , and upp er back with dur ation of empl oyment. The odds rati o
for pain in the sho ulders and neck increased with a n increasi ng wor k pace, except for very high paces,
for which there was a decrease. Amon g 76 former assembly work ers 26 070 reported pain as the ca use
of ha ving left this work . Ther e was no overall increase in the frequency of complaints among those who
had left .
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Pain in the musculoskeletal system is a major problem
in occupational settings. Such pa in is o ften the cause
of long periods of sick leave. One stud y has shown that
no less than about half of sick leaves are due to musculo skeletal disorders (I) . It has been stated th at ,
among these disord ers, pain in the neck and the sho ulders often causes disability with respect to work among
indu stri al and office emplo yees (2). Knowledge of the
determinants of the risk of these disord ers is incom plet e.
In industry, certain task s are particularly associated
with musculoskeletal problems, among them, some
types of assembly work (3). Asse mbly work is of ten
char acterized by work with the arms elevated forward
and outward and repetitive movem en ts, which ma y
ca use mu scular pain and tendinitis (1,4-6). Furthermore, wor kers do ing repetitive wor k are often paid by
a piece-rate system that often results in a fast work
pace. In turn a fast work pace may increase th e risk
of developing symptoms (7), though the degree of its
impact is not kno wn . Neither is the effect of its dur ation clear. Although there is a n association between
increasing age and chro nic complaints of the mu sculo skeletal system (8, 9), it has no t been established
whether the association is d ue to aging of the tissues
or to the incre asing expo sure time that is usually associated with age .
The tru e size of th e problem in a par ticular occup ational setting is often uncert ain du e to the fact that
people with pain might leave their work , and crossI
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sectional studies thu s may display an underestim ate of
risk ("health y worker selectio n") .
In the present study, we have studied the interaction between duration and rate of assembly work and
age on one hand and neck-shoulder-arm pain on the
oth er. In addi tion we have investigated any healthy
worker selectio n.

Subjects and methods

Study groups
One group was formed from 148 workers currently employed in a factory produ cing and assembling plastic
components, eg, for electrical equ ipment and for the
au tomobile indu str y. Th e wor k of these subjec ts was
char acterized by rep etitive arm and hand movements
in constrained work postures. Their mean age at the
star t of employment was 29 (range 16-61) years, their
mean employment time 65 (range 1-265) months, and
th eir mean age at the time of the study 35 (ran ge 1865) yea rs.
A second gro up con sisted of all th e female workers
(N = 76) who had left assembl y work in the afor emention ed factory during the four years preceding the
stud y. The mean employment tim e of this gro up was
67 (range 1-195) months, and its mean age at the start
of employment was 31 (ra nge 16-55) yea rs.
Ref erence group
Sixty wo men were randomly sampled from the general populat ion in a nearb y area. The se women had
different kind s of jobs, cg, in health care, banking,
and housework. The mean age of this group was 37
(range 23-59) yea rs.
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Work tasks and comp laints
A qu estionnaire was used (10) to gather data on the
women's work tasks and muscu loskeletal complaints.
The women answered the questionnaire indiv idually,
gathered in groups of four or five persons . Pe rsonnel
from the Dep artment of Occupatio nal Med icine an d
from th e Company H ealth Ser vice were present. Th e
que stionnaire included issues concerning muscu loskeletal pain from the neck, uppe r back, and upper extremities (during the last 7 d and during the last 12 months),
as well as pain which had affected work abi lity (during the last 12 months) . The women were also asked
a bout work tasks and some factors regarding the organization of thei r work . Infor mat ion on their work
pace was obtained from a question concerning the
number of items the women completed per hour.

Statistical methods
Logistic regressio n was used to mo del the relationships
between pain in a specific location and a number of
factors which may jointly affect the likelihood of
reporting pa in. The odds ratios produced by such
models can be interpreted as estimates of incidence
proportion or as the incidence density ratio. The suitability of such mo dels for cross-sectional stud ies has
been discussed earlier (3, II , 12). Our study satisfies
the assumptions required since we have a so-called exte nded risk period in so far as " no ncases" were still
at risk to deve lop sym ptoms at the end of the study
and we had no reaso n to believe that the duration o f
symptoms was not significantly different for the assembly and reference workers.
The factors we studied included age, whether or not
the woman worked at the factory, duration of employ ment, and work pace . Age and employment duration
were , in general, treated as co ntinuous va riables,
whereas work pace (available for 126 subjects onl y)
was div ided into four classes (slow : < 100 items/h,
medium: 100-199 item s/h, fast : 200-700 items / h,
and very fast : > 700 items/ h). For the 60 reference subject s, employme nt dur ation was set at zero. In some
cases more com plicated models involving age as an effect modifier (or interaction term) were required . For
such cases, age was treated as a continuous variable,

but for illustrative purposes the material was also divided into two age groups by dichotomization at the mean
age of 35 years. The mea n age among the " younger"
women was 26 years , and that of the " o lder" one s was
44 years .
The significance of the main effects and interaction s
between two fac tors was assessed in a com pa rison of
the di ff erence in dev iance (a numeric summary of
goodness of fit) with the chi-square distri bution .
The results of the modeling were in general displa yed
graphically by plotting of th e pr edicted odds against
the effect of main interest (ie, length of emp loyment),
wit h division into subgro ups if there was a significant
interaction term . For a crude visual appraisal of the
fit, observed odds were also plotted for the models involving length of employment. The subjects were then
divided accor ding to em ployment time into six groups
roughly equ al in size, and the odds for each group were
calculated (the num ber with pain divided by the number without) .
The odds ratio (OR) for per sons characterized by
a single factor or a set of facto rs is defined as the odds
for pa in given the pre sence of the se factors, divided
by the odds for so me ar bitrarily defined reference
gro up. Consequently, this group ha s its odds ratio set
at unit y (1.0) . The choice of reference depended on
the factors in the model. For example, for the model
invo lving the effect of work pace on the risk fo r pa in,
the reference group was th e slowest workers.

Results
The total group of current workers had, in com parison with the reference gro up, numerically higher fre quencies of pain in all the region s stu died (table I)
when pain during the last 7 d and pain during the last
12 months and work inability were cons idered. With
regard to pain during the last 7 d, the difference was
sta tistically significant for th e shoulders (OR 3.4) and
hands (O R 2.8) (with age adjustment).
In the following text, we present the results for pain
during the last 7 d only.

Table 1. Perc entage of 148 women occ up ied w it h ass embly work (A) and 60 refe rents (R) w ith pain in the upper back, the neck,
and the upper extremities . The odds ratios (A vs R). adjusted for age, and the 95 % conf idence inte rvals are given .
.

In the last 12 months
Region of
the body

Upper bac k
Neck
Shoulders
Elbows
Hands

76

Ass em- Refe r.
bly
ents Odds
rat io
wo rkers (0;')
(%)
0

33
39
55
21
43

28
32
45
17
32

1.5
1.9
2.0
1.5
1.8

Pain in the last 7 d
Wo rk inability

Pain

95 %
co nf idence
interval
0 .7- 2.9
0.9-3.7
1.1- 4.0
0.6-3.4
0.9- 3.5

Asse m- Refer.
95 %
bly
ents Odds confide nce
ratio
worke rs (0;' )
interval
(%)
0

8
13
21
10
18

8
7
10
3
7

1.2
2.8
2.4
2.8
2.6

0.4-3.7
0.9-8.8
1.0- 5.8
0.8-10.7
0.7-9.6

Assem - Refer95 %
bly
ents Odds co nfidence
rat io
wor kers (0;')
interval
(%)
0

22
21
38
14
28

15
17
18
11
15

2.1
1.6
3.4
1.9
2.8

0.9-4.9
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0.7-5.3
1.2-6.4
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Figure 1. Association between duration of employment and
pain in the hands during the last 7 d (adjusted for age) in 148
women in assembly work and in 60 referents (employment
time 0). A line represen ting t he pred icted odds calculated
f rom t he model at age 35 years is shown, as well as the observed odds calculated for the referents and the assembl y
workers grou ped in five employm ent·time classes. (y = years)
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Figure 2. Association between duration of employment and
pain in the shoulders during the last 7 d in 148 women in assembl y work and in 60 referents (employment time =: 0). The
data have been dich otomized by the mean age (35 years) into
" younger" (open symbol s, broken line) and " older" (c losed
symbols , unbroken li ne) women. The line s have been calcu lated, according to a mo del (incl udi ng age), at t he mean age
with in these two age group s. Also shown are the ob served
odd s for the two groups, for the referents and the assembly
workers grouped in five employment-time classes . (y = years)

The odds for pain in the hands increased as length
of employment increased (P = 0.002) with age adj ustment. The estimated odds ratio after 15 years of work
in the present factory was approximately four (figure

2

I).

.8

As for pain in the shoulders th ere was also a statistically significant increase in th e odds with duration of
employment (P = 0.03). Further modeling, howe ver ,
revealed a statistica lly significant interaction between
age and duration of employment (P = 0.01) . In other
words, the degr ee of increase in the odds with the duration of employment depended on age. It was steepest
for the young, and the slope decreased (bec ame less
steep) with age. Thi s result is illustrated in figure 2 with
the material di vided into groups younger and older
than the mean age, as described in the methods section. For die younger subjects, the odds increased signifi cantly as the duration of emp loyment increa sed
(P = 0.01), while for the older one s there was no statistica lly significant change with length of employment.
The older women who had been employed for sho rter
periods of time had more complaints than the younger
ones. Fo r those with lo nger employment times, the
relationship was the opposite.
The pattern was the same for pain in the neck (figure 3) and in the upper back (figure 4) . Th ere was no
ass oc iatio n between length of employment and complaints concerning elbows.
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Fig ure 3. Association between duration of employment and
pain in th e neck during the last 7 din 148 women in assembl y
work and in 60 referents (employment time 0). The data have
been dichotomized by the mean age (35 years) into " younger"
(open symbols , bro ken line) and " older" (closed symb ols , unbro ken li ne) women (as in figure 2). (y =: years)
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Figure 4. Association between duration of employment and
pain in the upper back during the last 7 d in 148 women in assembly work and in 60 referents (employment time = 0). The
data have been dichotomized by the mean age (35 years) into
"younger" (open symbols, broken line) and "older" (closed
symbols, unbroken line) women (as in figure 2). (y = years)

Figure 5. Associations between work pace (rate) and both pain
in the shoulders (open symbols) and neck (closed symbols) in
126 women in assembly work. The odds ratios are shown (relative to the slowest group), predicted from models adjusting for
age and employment time.

Table 2. Percentage of 148 women active in assembly work
and 76 former workers with pain in the upper back, the neck,
and the upper extremities during employment.

very fast group than for those in the medium- and fastpaced groups.
The pattern of the odds for pain in the neck was
similar (figure 5), but not statistically significant
(P = 0.07), being higher for the medium (P = 0.1) and
fast (P = 0.04) groups than for the slow one. Again,
the risk was lower for the very fast group than for the
medium- and fast-paced groups.
Concerning the odds for pain in the hands, elbows
and upper back, there were no statistically significant
associations with work pace (not illustrated).
When comparing frequencies of pain between current and former workers, we found no statistically significant overall differences (table 2).
Not less than 55 0J0 of those who had left work in
the factory claimed reasons other than pain, ill health,
or a poor work environment as the cause of ending
employment (table 3). Prevalent claims were retirement, child birth, housework, and change of work for
other reasons. However, 26 0J0 had left because of
pain.
There was a tendency (P = 0.08) for younger women to have left because of "family reasons" (mean age
36 years), and older women for health reasons (mean
age 42 years). Thus we fitted a model allowing the odds
ratio for pain between the former and the current
workers to vary depending on age (while still adjusting for employment duration). There were no statistically significant effects for any region. However, when
only women employed for more than five years were
considered, we did observe an interaction with age. The

Region of
the body

Active
assembly
workers

Former
assembly
workers

34
35
53
22
44

31
41
55
15
45

Upper back
Neck
Shoulders
Elbows
Hands

Table 3. Reasons for leaving employment for 76 former female
assembly workers.
Age (years)
Reason for leaving

<35

All

~35

N

%

N

%

N

%

Pain in the musculoskeletal system
Other diseases
Unhappy with work environment
Family reasons

9
1
8
27

20
2
18
60

11
2
3
15

35
6
10
48

20
3
11
42

26
4
14
55

Total

45 100

31 100

76 100

The odds for pain in the shoulders varied with the
work pace for the 126persons with work pace estimates
(P = 0.0001) (figure 5) with simultaneous adjustment
for age and length of employment. It was higher for
the medium and fast groups than for the slow one
(P = 0.0006, for both), but lower for the persons in the
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odd s rati o for former versus curre nt workers increased
with age and exceeded unity at th e age of a pproxima tely 45 years for pain in the neck (P = 0.04) (figu re
6), upp er back (P = 0.03) (not illustra ted), and shou lder s (P = 0.07) (not iIlustrated) , but no such relat ionship was observed for the elbo ws and hands. Thus,
among the older wor kers, tho se th a t left after at least
five years had a higher frequency of pain in th e neck ,
upper back , and shoulders.

Discussion

The qu estionnaire approach to studying musculoskeletal disord ers is rat her crude . Thus we cannot be sure
of th e ob jective disorder prevalen ce and intensity of
pain . Ho wever, there was no rea son to believe tha t
there was systema tic difference of reporti ng pain between th e expo sed and th e reference groups or a bias
dependent upon age, length of work, or work pace.
How ever, among the form er employees, ther e may
have been an underestimate of complaints, as they may
ha ve forgotten th eir tru e experience during wo rk.
In addition , the work pace was not assessed ob jectively, but instead with the use o f a questionn aire.
However, as the subjects were paid per item, th eir answers were probably accurate.
Becau se of a supposed bett er accuracy, a bett er discrimina tion between expo sed and reference subjec ts
and a better estimate of the point pr evalence, we chose
to use reported symptoms in the last 7 d rather than
tho se repo rted in th e last 12 months in th e mor e
detailed a nalyses.
Th e results of this study clearly showed th at women in assembly work have a very high prevalence of
musculoskeletal pain , particularl y in the shoulders and
hands. As we o nly had limited infor mation o n a ny
pot ential occup at ional expo sure to th is kind of wo rk
among the referents, th e tru e incid ence ratio might be
even higher, although probably not very different fro m
the o bserved odds ratio , as the pre valence of ind ustrial work among the referents was low . The present risk
for pain is similar , and for some region s of th e body
even higher, tha n repor ted earlier in groups with compa ra ble exposur es (3, 6, 13). Th is kind of wo rk imposes an unaccept able risk of oc cupat ion al disease.
The relation ship with the work environm ent was further stro ngly suppo rted by the fact that the re was a
marked association with dur ation of exposure. In the
case of the hand s, this association was straightforward .
Ho wever , with th e shoulders, neck , and upper back ,
th e pattern was mor e co mplex. We found a do se-response relationship for " younger" women, but not for
"older " ones. Th ere are at least thr ee different possible explanat io ns of this age discrepan cy. First, the
wo rk-associated com plaints may be d iluted by a high
frequ ency of pain from oth er causes in the older women. On the oth er hand, th ere was no differenc e in the
prevalence of pain in younger and older referents . Sec-
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Figure 6. Asso ciation between age (in years) and pain in the
neck, during employment, in 60 current (clo sed symbols, unbrok en line ) and 47 former (open symbol s, bro ken lin e) assembly workers, all of whom had worked for at least fiv e years. The
line s represent th e pred icted odds rat io (relati ve to current
workers aged 35 years) for the two group s. Also sho wn are the
crude odds ratios for former and current workers aged less
than 45 years and those aged 45 years or more.

a nd , yo ung women ma y end ure constrained wor k well
during the first yea rs of emplo yment and thu s onl y
gradually develop complaints, while older women ma y
rap idly suf fer pai n when exposed to this wor k. Thi s
possibility is suppo rted by the sha pe of th e do se-respons e curves. Third, there migh t have been a selective quitting of subjects with complaints, only the
healthiest being left in the assembly wor k. In the do seresponse curves, such an effect seems to appear for
long times of exposure. The presence of health y worker
selectio n is also suppo rted by the study of for mer
workers.
Furthermore, there was an association between pain
and work pace which is in accordance with some earlier
dat a (7, 14). But the patt ern was not simple. Th e frequen cy of pain increased for th e sho ulders a nd neck
fro m the low to the mediu m pace. Ho wever , sur prisingly, at high speed , th ere was a decrease. Thi s
phenomenon ma y again be du e to selectio n; subjects
with pain may not sustai n this stra in. In add ition, the
work tasks and / or the ergonomic arrangements might
differ between low/medium and very rapid work situations.
There is a widespread assumptio n that subjects with
complaints arc more apt to leave work than those without and , if so, an und erestimate of risk occurs in crosssectional studies . Our results showed that the pattern
was more complicated . Thus there was not a statistically significant higher frequency of complaint s among
th e total gro up of th ose who had qui t . Ho wever, pa in
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is o n ly one reaso n for w o men leaving work . Other reaso ns , m a inly fa m ily ones , a re more im p o rta n t a m o ng
yo u ng w o men.
Indeed, there was a " h ealt hy wo rker se lec tio n ," but
only among older w o men with longer len gth s of employmen t. This is probably the reason fo r the aforementioned fact that there was no increa se in the occurrence of pain in the sho uld ers , neck, and upper back
wi t h a long er duration o f wor k for the o lder wo m en .
With h ands and elbows , n o se lect io n was recorded ,
probabl y due to the d if ferent ch a racte r of the complaints . For su b j ec ts wit h such sy m p to ms, it is possible to survive b y makin g adjustments in the work. In
addition , such pain does no t often la st fo r as long a
p eriod a s th a t in s h o u lders o r in t he neck or upper
b a ck.
One reason why w e d id not note any selectio n among
the younger women m ay b e that they, de spite the pain,
manage to keep on workin g . The possibility of receiving a d isability pension is al so grea t er for o lde r women.
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